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Visual angular displacement measurement methods are a popular approach to photoelectric displace-
ment measurement technology, as they provide significantly higher precision than traditional angular
displacement measurement methods. This paper proposes a small-sized high-precision angular displace-
ment measurement technology based on the sub-pixel level varying principle. The small-sized visual
angular displacement measurement mechanism is first established without lens near-field imaging. A
coding method based on the varying principle is then developed in order to decrease the ruled grating
density. A sub-pixel angular displacement calculating model based on uniline pix is built to decrease
the pixel data and enhance the frequency response of the measurement system; the corresponding data
combination and correction algorithms are proposed. The error analysis is proposed. Tests on an angular
displacement measurement device prototype showed a resolution of 20-bit and precision of 20.400. The
device also outperformed traditional angular displacement measuring devices of similar size, but features
low ruled grating density and miniaturization. The results presented here may thus provide a workable
foundation for further research on small-size visual angular displacement measurement devices.

� 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Photoelectrical angular displacement measurement devices
represent an innovative combination of optical, mechanical, and
electronic functions [1,2]. They are often used in fine photoelectric
displacement measurement applications; they feature high preci-
sion, high resolution, and excellent stability.

In traditional angular displacement measurement techniques,
relative displacement of the calibration grating and the indication
grating is typically utilized to generate a moiré signal as shown in
Fig. 1. The moiré fringe signal is collected by photosensitive ele-
ments, and amplified and shaped into the processor to realize
angular displacement calculation.

Under traditional angular displacement measurement method-
ology, high-precision, high-resolution angular displacement mea-
surement is achieved by increasing the grating scribe density. An
overly dense grating reticle will result in insufficient throughput,
however, or interference among adjacent code channels resulting
in decoder failure. The traditional measurement device also
requires a large disk to function properly, thus, the size of the
whole device is generally large. General advancements in technol-
ogy have brought about increasingly stringent requirements for
photoelectrical angular displacement measurement devices. They
must be highly precise and with high resolution, but also must
be suitable for miniaturization [3,4]. Advancements in digital
image processing technology have allowed for new image detec-
tors which measure angular displacement with smaller disks at
similar precision and resolution [5–7,20–22].

Visual angular displacement measurement has become a popu-
lar topic among fine photoelectric displacement measurement
technology researchers. The NASA Space Agency (USA) took the
lead in researching high-precision image angular displacement
devices at resolution up to 0.0100 [8]. The Changchun Institute of
Optics, Fine Mechanics and Physics built a 21-bit measuring device
with a lens recently; its precision is 6.3300 [18]. Scholars in the U.S.
[8–10], Japan [11,12], Spain [13,14], Korea [15], and China [16–18]
have also made remarkable achievements in this regard. Some
have achieved high-resolution angular displacement measurement
via different code encoding method [10,11,15,16]; Some research-
ers have explored the optical systems of these devices in effort to
improve performance of measurement device [19]; others have
attempted to enhance device reliability via different error compen-
sation algorithms [12,18]. However, most of the extant research is
based on lens magnification and applies multiple circles to the
disks, resulting in an oversize device.

This paper proposes novel a small-size high-resolution absolute
angular displacement measurement technology based on the sub-
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram: Signal acquisition in traditional angular displacement
measuring device.
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pixel varying principle. We determined the small-image angular
displacement measurement principle, then built a sub-pixel angu-
lar displacement calculating model, data combination algorithm,
and code correction method. We also conducted an error analysis.
We designed an angular displacement measurement device proto-
type and subjected it to contrast tests. The resolution of the device
reached 20-bit and its accuracy reached 20.4000. In other words, the
prototype outperformed traditional angular displacement mea-
surement devices of similar size.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2,
the small-image-type angular displacement measurement princi-
ple is described and our disk coding schemes are explained. Sec-
tion 3 presents our sub-pixel angular displacement measurement
model, angular information combined algorithm, and code correc-
tion method. Section 4 presents our error analysis. In Section 5, the
measurement device prototype is discussed and our test results are
reported. Section 6 provides a brief summary and conclusion.

2. Small-image-type angular displacement measurement
principle

2.1. Small-image angular displacement measurement device structure

Small-image angular displacement measurement is a relatively
new method which uses an image detector instead of the tradi-
tional photoelectric transducer element to identify the disk and
measure the angular displacement. Using a lens for amplification
disk imaging necessitates a large-size device, comes with inferior
vibration resistibility, and readily offsets the feed at high or low
temperature. Here, we use a non-lens near-field imaging process
for angular displacement measurement.

The lens-free photographic angular displacement measurement
system is shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2 shows the axis, light, disk, image detector, and image pro-
cessing circuit of the measurement system. To achieve lens-free
near-field imaging, there is a minimal gap between the disk and
image detector so that the image detector clings to disk. Parallel
light is applied as a light source to prevent fuzzy edges otherwise
caused by light diffraction. The detector can detect sharp-edged
and gray uniform images of the disk.

The disk is coded by a varying principle. Parallel light pours in
through the disk, then the detector obtains a disk image. The light
transmission region and ‘‘marking lines” on the disk are deter-
mined according to the pixel values, then the sub-pixel angular
displacement and decoding characteristics are calculated by the
varying principle to determine the current angular position.

2.2. Disk coding schemes

In most previous studies on this subject, the disk is coded by
multiple code-track technology. If the measurement reaches 20-
bit resolution, the disk is ruled with at least eight circles as-
influenced by the ruling process and diffraction of light. To ensure
sufficient resolution, the disk and size of the angular displacement
measurement device must be enlarged. Here, we propose a varying
coding method to reduce the size of the angular displacement mea-
surement device. Fig. 3 shows a diagram of the disk coding method
and image detector collecting window.

In Fig. 3, L is the reference line of the image detector. The datum
track (D), auxiliary track (A), and correcting track (C) are led in to
achieve absolute angular position measurement. To properly apply
the image detector, every circle track is ruled by ‘‘marking lines”
which are equally wide and equally spaced within the same circle
track. Every track consists of equidistant marking lines distributed
radially around the circumference of the disk. The datum track (D)
is engraved with2N marking lines in the circumference; the auxil-
iary track (A) is engraved with 2N-1 marking lines in the
circumference.

When the disk rotates with the axis, absolute angular displace-
ment measurement is realized by identifying variations in the
angular position of the reference line L. In the circumference of
disk, the absolute angular position of the image detector reference
line L on the datum track (D) is as follows:

h ¼ 360�

2N � pþxD: ð1Þ

In Eq. (1), p is the number of the complete grating cycles on the
datum track (D) between the absolute angular position of reference
line L and the absolute zero position. xD is the angular displace-
ment corresponding to the incomplete grating circumference at
the datum track (D). Similarly, the absolute angular position of
the image detector reference line L on the auxiliary track (A) can
be expressed as follows:

h ¼ 360�

2N � 1
� qþxA: ð2Þ

where q is the number of complete grating cycles on the auxiliary
track (A) between the absolute angular position of reference line L
and the absolute zero position; xA is the angular displacement cor-
responding to the incomplete grating circumference at the auxiliary
track (A).

The difference of xD and xA is:

Dx1 ¼ xD �xA ¼ 360�

2N � 1
� q� 360�

2N � p: ð3Þ

After simplification, Eq. (3) can be expressed as follows:

Dx1 ¼ 360�

2N � 1
� �

� 2N
p� p� qð Þ � 2N
h i

: ð4Þ

The grating cycle of the datum track (D) differs by one from the
grating period of the auxiliary track (A), so the number of complete
grating cycles p is equal to q. After simplification, Eq. (4) can be
expressed as follows:

Dx1 ¼ 360�

2N � 1
� �

� 2N
� p: ð5Þ

Eq. (5) indicates that4x1 and p are proportional in the rotation
cycle, p = {0,1. . .2N � 1}. N-bit absolute angular displacement can
be achieved based on 4x1.

In practice, there is a certain amount of error jitter in the low-
bit of 4x1. Therefore, the angular position cannot be measured
independently according to the datum track (D) and the auxiliary
track (A). The correcting track (C) is introduced to resolve this
problem in which 2N–2M marking lines are engraved in the circum-
ference of the track. The absolute angular position of the image
detector reference line L on the correcting track (C) can be repre-
sented as follows:



Fig. 2. Visual angular displacement measurement device principle.

Fig. 3. Disk diagram.
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h ¼ 360�

2N � 2M � r þxC : ð6Þ

where r is the number of complete grating cycles on the correcting
track (C) between the absolute angular position of reference line L
and the absolute zero position; xC is the angular displacement cor-
responding to the incomplete grating circumference at the correct-
ing track (C). The difference of xD and xC is:

Dx2 ¼ xD �xC ¼ 360�

2N � 2M � r � 360�

2N � p: ð7Þ

After simplification, Eq. (7) can be rewritten as follows:

Dx2 ¼ 360�

2N � 2M
� �

� 2N
p� 2M � ðp� rÞ � 2N
h i

: ð8Þ

In the rotation cycle of the grating disk, the grating cycle of the
datum track (D) differs by 2M from the grating cycle of the correct-
ing track (C). Therefore, p and r have the following relationship:

When p 2 0; � � �; 1� 2N

2M � 1

 !( )
p� r ¼ 0

When p 2 1� 2N

2M ; � � �; 2� 2N

2M � 1

 !( )
p� r ¼ 1
When p 2 2� 2N

2M ; � � �; 3� 2N

2M � 1

 !( )
p� r ¼ 2

When p 2 2M � 1
� �

� 2
2M ; 2M � 2N

2M � 1

 !( )
; p� r ¼ 2M � 1�

In the circumference, p�r = {0,1. . .2M�1}. There are 2M corre-
sponding absolute angular positions for any 4x2. Per4x2, the cir-
cumference can be divided into 2M areas; therefore, the
circumference can be divided into 2M zones by 4x2 and (N-M)-
bit absolute angular displacement measurement can be realized
in each zone.

Combining 4x1 and 4x2 can yield precise N-bit angular posi-
tion information. Higher M-bit angular position information may
be confirmed based on 4x1; lower (N-M)-bit angular position
information is confirmed based on 4x2. To this effect, introducing
the correcting track (C) resolves the problem of low resolution
caused by the numerical jitter of 4x1.
3. Angular displacement measurement algorithm

3.1. Sub-pixel angular displacement measurement model

Previous studies on small-sized angular displacement measure-
ment are generally based on the pixel level, which strictly limits
the accuracy of the measurement device due to the resolution of
the image detector. In this study, we established a sub-pixel angu-
lar displacement measurement model to achieve sub-pixel angular
displacement measurement and improve the measurement accu-
racy of the traditional detector.

On the datum track (D), 2N marking lines are uniformly
engraved in the radial direction along the circumference. The angu-
lar displacement model corresponds to the incomplete grating cir-
cumference on the datum track (D) as the disk rotates, as shown in
Fig. 4.

In Fig. 4, L is the reference line of image detector, A and B are
centroid of the two marking lines at the sides of the reference line
L, xD is the angular displacement corresponding to the incomplete
grating circumference, and a is the grating spacing, a ¼ 360�

2N
. A row



Fig. 4. Angular displacement calculation model.

Fig. 5. Relationship between gD–gA, gD–gC, and h.
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of pixels can be applied to calculate the detecting line K to reduce
the calculation work and improve the frequency. We first identify
the area of the marking lines, apply the centroid-algorithm to cal-
culate the centroid and achieve sub-pixel locations, and then
determine the location of the centroid A、B as follows:

U ¼
P

i2Zp xið Þ � xiP
i2Zp xið Þ : ð9Þ

where {Z} is the range of the area where the marking lines are
located, i is the i-th pixel within the area {Z}, and i2{Z}, xi is the posi-
tion of pixels within the marking line area {Z}; p(xi) represents the
pixel value at position xi. The positions of centroid A and B are cal-
culated via Eq. (9) as UA and UB, respectively. The reference L is
located at UC (which is known).

Therefore, in 4BOC:

BC ¼ UB � UC : ð10Þ
and xD is calculated as follows:

xD ¼ 180�

p
arctan

BC
OC

¼ 180�

p
arctan

UB � UC

OC
: ð11Þ

Map the angular displacement to the interval [0,1], then:

gD ¼ xD

a
¼ 2N �xD

360� : ð12Þ

Plug Eq. (11) into Eq. (12) and derive:

gD ¼ 2N

2p
arctan

UB � UC

OC
: ð13Þ

where OC is the distance of the detection line from the axial center,
which is known; the angular displacement gD can be obtained
according to BC to complete the sub-pixel level angular displace-
ment measurement.

Similarly, gA and gC corresponding to xA and xC can be calcu-
lated as follows:

gA ¼ xA

aA
¼ xA

360�

2N�1

¼
2N � 1
� �

�xA

360� : ð14Þ

where aD is the grating pitch of the auxiliary track (A), and

gC ¼ xC

aC
¼ xC

360�

2N�2M
¼

2N � 2M
� �

�xC

360� : ð15Þ

where aC is the grating pitch at the correcting track (C).

3.2. Angular information combined algorithm

According to the angular variation principle discussed in Sec-
tions 2 and 3.1, the difference in marking lines among the datum
track (D), auxiliary track (A), and correcting track (C) reveals the
current angular displacement information.

The angular displacement of the image detector reference line L
is normalized to the incomplete grating period corresponding to
angular displacement on tracks (D), (A), and (C), respectively, as
gD, gA, gC. The displacement can then be derived by Eqs. (1), (2),
(6) and Eqs. (12), (14), (15).

gD � gA ¼ h
360� � p� qð Þ: ð16Þ

gD � gC ¼ 2M � h
360� � p� rð Þ: ð17Þ

where h is an absolute angular position. The relationship between
gD–gA, gD–gC, and h according to the theories presented in Sec-
tion 2.2 is shown in Fig. 5.

As shown in Fig. 5, in the entire circumference, gD–gA and h
change in a single cycle; gD–gC and h change periodically over 2M

cycles.
When calculating angle information data, map gD to 2n so the

angular displacement corresponding to xD is:

u0 ¼ gD � 2n: ð18Þ
According to the result of Eq. (5), the difference between gD and

gC varies in a single cycle over the circumference. When calculating
the angle information, the difference is mapped to 2 M.

Du1 ¼ gD � gAð Þ � 2M: ð19Þ
Similarly, according to the result of Eq. (8), the difference

between gD and gC varies by 2M cycles over the circumference.

Du2 ¼ gD � gCð Þ � 2N�M: ð20Þ
Per the theories presented in Section 2.2, the N-bit coarse code

information can be determined by 4u1, 4u2, where the lower (N-
M)-bit information is determined by 4u2 and the higher M-bit
information is determined by 4u1. The n-bit fine code information
of the absolute angular position is determined by u0. Next, u0 is
spliced with4u2, and 4u1 is spliced with 4u2 by phase correction
method. The angular position information detected by the current
image detector is connected to the data. Fig. 6 shows the angle
information constituting the model, where ‘‘DATA” is the angle
data as-obtained.

3.3. Code correction method

Scribed error in the grating code disk as well as in the installa-
tion and debugging of the device can cause deviation of the edge
position of the reticle from the theoretical position. The relative
angle between two lines trace is difficult to ensure, and may cause
a wrong code when 4u1 and 4u2 or when 4u2 and u0 are con-
nected. When u0 is carried or borrowed, the lowest 1 bit of 4u2

changes in advance or is delayed; when 4u2 carries or borrows,
the lowest 1 bit of 4u1 similarly changes early or is delayed.



Fig. 6. Angle combined model.
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Fig. 7. Measuring equipment.
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To implement the correction algorithm, according to Eqs. (19)
and (20), let 4u1 = (gD � gA) � 2M+1 and 4u2 = (gD�gC) � 2(N�M)+1.

� The correction algorithm between 4u2 and u0 is as follows:

When the lowest bit of 4u2 is ‘‘1”, the upper two bits of u0 are
‘‘00”, indicating that 4u2 leads to u0, then let 4u2 =4u2 � 1;

When the lowest bit of 4u2 is ‘‘0”, the upper two bits of u0 are
‘‘11”, indicating that 4u2 lags behind u0, then let 4u2 =4u2 + 1.

� The correction algorithm between 4u1 and 4u2 is as follows:

When the lowest bit of4u1 is ‘‘1”, the upper two bits of4u2 are
‘‘00”, indicating that 4u1 leads to 4u2, then let 4u1 =4u1 � 1;

When the lowest bit of4u1 is ‘‘0”, the upper two bits of4u2 are
‘‘11”, indicating that 4u1 lags behind 4u2, then let 4u1 =4u1 + 1.

According to the value after the correction algorithm, the data
can be reconnected as shown in Fig. 6.
(L)Reference line
4. Errors analysis

The sources of angular error measurement in the proposed
device mainly originate from acquisition, subdivision calculation,
and grating disk eccentricity. Acquisition error is caused by the
image blur when the axis rotation speed is too fast. Subdivision
calculation error is derived from the approximation during subdi-
vision angle calculation. Code disk eccentricity error is caused by
the difference between the grating code disk and the axis.

The angular displacement measurement technique discussed
here is in the static state, so acquisition error can be neglected.
The centroid algorithm and the code value correction method
adopted here weaken the impact of subdivision error on the mea-
surement result to the point of negligibility.

When the grating disk is installed, there is an eccentricity of e,
the phase angle between the direction of eccentricity and the
direction of absolute zero position is c, grating disk radius of R,
and measured absolute angular position is hs. The angular displace-
ment error caused by the eccentricity is [23]:

l ¼ arctan
e� sin hs � cð Þ

Rþ e� cos hs � cð Þ
� �

� 180�

p
: ð21Þ

When the grating disk radius is small, the eccentricity error has
a significant influence on the angular displacement measurement.
AD BDCD

BAAA CA

AC BCCC

A

D

C

Fig. 8. Disk information.
5. Experiments

We built a small prototype of the proposed image-type angular
displacement measurement device as shown in Fig. 7. The setup
includes an image detector, disk, light, flange, and axis.

The distance between the image detector and the grating is
extremely small. The diameter of the grating code disk is 38 mm.
The effective imaging area size of the image detector is
1280 � 1024, and the image detection area size for setting three
respective code channels is 640 � 1.

In this study, we adopted a decoupling process in the hardware
circuit to enhance the anti-interference capability of the measure-
ment system. We also used the centroid algorithm to smooth the
image during the sub-pixel positioning process. The anti-
interference of the measuring device is guaranteed by the software.

5.1. Resolution test

We used image detectors to identify the three code channels of
the raster code and uploaded to the upper computer software for
display, as shown in Fig. 8.

In Fig. 8, L is the image detector reference line and the position
is 320. AA, BA, AD, BD, AC, and BC are the centroid of the grating mark-
ing lines on both sides of the reference line, respectively; CA, CD,
and CC are the intersection points of the lines AABA, ADBD, ACBC,
and the reference line L; N = 7, M = 3, and n = 13 were obtained
by the coding method. It is possible to obtain4u1, 4u2 and u0,

respectively, under the theories described above. Then:

u0 ¼ 2N

2p
� arctan

BDCD

OCD
� 213: ð22Þ

Du1 ¼ 2N

2p
� arctan

BDCD

OCD
� arctan

BACA

OCA

� �
� 23: ð23Þ

Du2 ¼ 2N

2p
� arctan

BDCD

OCD
� arctan

BCCC

OCC

� �
� 24: ð24Þ

In Eqs. ((22)–(24)), OCA, OCD, and OCC are the lines connecting
the code center O and CA, CD, and CC, which are the image detector
on the datum track (D), auxiliary track (A), and correcting track (C)
corresponding to the distance of the line from the axis. 4u1 is the
upper 3-bit data of DATA, 4u2is the middle 4-bit data of DATA, and
u0 is the lower 13-bit data of DATA.

DATA ¼ Du1 � 217 þ Du2 � 213 þu3: ð25Þ



Fig. 10. Error curve.

Table 1
Detection results.

Angles Average errors Angles Average errors

0� 000 195� �8.3300

15� 1000 210� �20.6700

30� 6.3300 225� �31.6700

45� 12. 6700 240� �27.6700

60� 30.3300 255� �2900

75� 35.6700 270� �29.6700

90� 2900 285� �12.3300

105� 32.3300 300� �13.6700

120� 16.3300 315� �2.3300

135� 25.6700 330� 8.3300

150� 1500 345� 10.3300

165� 11.6700 360� 000

180� �100

Fig. 11. Error by contrast.
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We next slowly rotated the axis and observed the error-free
code. The angular displacement measuring device provided 20-
bit resolution in our test.

5.2. Precision test

We next applied a high-precision angle reference method to
determine the accuracy of the proposed device, as shown in
Fig. 9. We measured the test device with a large, 24-bit reference
photoelectric encoder which has precision of 100 and resolution of
0.0700.

In Fig. 9, the angle reference was connected to the device to be
inspected through coupling. The angle reference was rotated coax-
ially with the posing device throughout the detection process. The
data of the two devices were recorded every 15�; the difference
between the two sets of data is the error. We performed three
independent test experiments (Fig. 10).

As shown in Fig. 10, in one rotation cycle of the angular dis-
placement measuring device, the maximum mean-square devia-
tion is 5500 and the minimum mean-square deviation is �4500. The
average of the three test results representative of the accuracy of
the proposed device is shown in Table 1.

The mean-square deviation of the proposed device is 20.400 of
the angular displacement.

5.3. Comparison against traditional angular displacement measuring
device

We also tested a traditional angular displacement measuring
device of the same size as the proposed device for the sake of com-
parison. The grating disk is coded in Gray code, five circles are
scribed on the circumference of the disk, and angular displacement
(18-bit) of 4.900 can be recognized. The results of our comparison
are shown in Fig. 11.

Compared to the traditional angular displacement measuring
device of the same size, the proposed device has superior resolu-
tion by 2-bit with a smaller grating density. As shown in Fig. 11,
the error in the traditional device is generally higher than that in
the proposed device. After calculation, the error mean square error
of the traditional device is 42.4300. By comparison, the technical
specifications of the proposed small-image-type angular displace-
ment measurement device far exceed the traditional device of
the same size.

5.4. Prototype stability

We performed high (60 �C) and low (�40 �C) temperature
experiments on the proposed device to test its stability. The results
show that the device can be easily initialized and operates nor-
mally under both high-temperature and low-temperature
conditions.
Proposed 
measurement

Reference 
measurement 

device

Coupling

Fig. 9. Schematic diagram of experimental setup.
6. Conclusion

This paper proposed a small-image-type angular displacement
measuring device and introduced its system structure and mea-
surement principle in detail. A 38-mm diameter grating disk was
designed and encoded using the varying principle, then three lines
of single-line pixel data were detected separately to enhance the
system response frequency, and a sub-pixel level angular displace-
ment calculation model was established based on lens-free near-
field imaging. A combination angle information algorithm and a
code correction method were written for the proposed setup. Error
analysis was also performed. A prototype of the proposed angular
displacement measuring device achieved 20-bit resolution and
20.400 accuracy. Further, its technical indicators were found to be
better than a traditional angular displacement measuring device
of the same size.
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The technology and sub-pixel varying principle discussed in this
paper may represent a workable foundation for future research on
small-size, high-precision, high-resolution angular displacement
measurement devices.
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